110 Pacific Avenue, Suite 250, San Francisco, California 94111

“Your Mentor For The New Millennium Is A Network”

Cow Chip Bingo, anyone? Or, Donkey Basketball? Would you Kiss a Pig?
Dear Organizational Leader,
How far would you go to help raise funds for a worthy cause that provides for things not ordinarily covered
by school budgets? For us, you don't have to go too far. So, instead of going door-to-door, just go
cubicle-to-cubicle, communicate email-to-email or call phone-to-phone.
While many children will go back to school in the latest fashion trends endorsed by pop stars, celebrities,
hip-hop moguls and glamorous athletes, some will face yet another year without the basic needs such as
a new pair of properly fitting shoes. WHOmentors.com, Inc. is responding to pleas for new shoes from
other nonprofit tax-exempt organizations, governmental agencies and schools.
I realize the voluntary act of giving in the workplace or collaborating for
a joint-fundraiser is not a new idea. But, it is an efficient and costeffective strategy. The proceeds increase our presence and influence
and add credibility to the grassroots gift-distribution campaign,
"Growing Feet Need New Shoes & Socks!" Potential recipients are
poor, homeless, or orphaned children or kids in foster care or under the
care of child protective services.
Whatever the need, unrestricted public financial support permits
WHOmentors.com, Inc. to buy discounted skihlz.com brand-named
shoes for school-going children who may require different types of
shoes for different functions such as school shoes, sport shoes and
casual shoes.

Imagine yourself in their situation and, “in their shoes.” I did and I was stunned. My dream as an
outside supporter is a complete school year without fundraisers. But with more than 70 percent of our
students on free or reduced-price lunch, there aren't a lot of families with extra money to shell out every
time their children need something important paid for like shoes.
So how does it work? There are four ways to give. Online at http://www.WHOmentors.com/donate.htm,
download the mailer and send via US Mail http://www.WHOmentors.com/pdf/intheirshoes.pdf, by email to
Rauhmel@WHOmentors.com, or by phone or sms text at 1-415-373-6767, 24 hours. WHOmentors.com,
Inc. collaborates with participating religious, civic groups, fraternities, sororities, government, social and
business organizations to collect contributions and employer matching-gifts each month to pay for new
shoes and socks.
Thank you in advance for your timely consideration of this request.
Rauhmel Fox, CEO
© Millennium by WHOmentors.com, Inc., a National Nonprofit 501(c)(3) Tax-Exempt 509(a)(2) Research Corporation.
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FOR
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SUPPORT

Name:
Company:
Street Address:
City, State Zip Code + 4
Telephone:
Facsimile:
RE: "Growing Feet Need New Shoes & Socks!" -- A Nascent International Shoe Gift Distribution Program
Dear ______________________________________,
This letter is sent requesting your personal evaluation or official support of a proposal to be submitted by
WHOmentors.com, Inc. to prospective donors in order to obtain funding or contributions to underwrite my nonprofit
work that is "path-breaking" and influential.
About WHOmentors.com, Inc.—
Society knows the importance of mentors but how often is the inspirational attributes emoted and a coherent example
exhibited, especially to children of compulsory school age?
WHOmentors.com, Inc is a national nonprofit 501(c)(3) tax-exempt 509(a)(2) research corporation that is primarily
engaged in interdisciplinary scientific applied research to gain knowledge or understanding to determine the means by
which a specific, recognized need may be met. In addition to conducting scientifically-based research,
WHOmentors.com, Inc. facilitates Mentor Practitioner Professional development at every level of opportunity and is an
expert at Mentor Presence Management for business, industry, educational institutions, government entities,
communities, and individuals.
Through this organization, I provide a model of the wisdom, intelligence, temperament, craftsmanship, and personal
qualities that can make a mentor practitioner outstanding.
My initiatives are characterized by care, thoroughness, and sensitivity to opposing viewpoints or needs. For instance,
school-aged kids need shoes for a variety of activities and sports. Kids grow fast, and shoe sizes change from month to
month or they always have to have the latest pair. Since older kids usually want to make a fashion statement with their
shoes instead of working out in the gym, parents are under pressure to balance good fit, durability, and family budgets
with fashion requirements.
WHOmentors.com, Inc. could really benefit from having you behind the launch of our flagship project, "Growing Feet
Need New Shoes & Socks," an international shoe gift distribution program to provide new shoes and socks to children
and kids that are abandoned, homeless and/or orphaned. The focus of the program can be easily expanded to include
relief workers volunteering to assist with humanitarian efforts in areas affected by natural disasters such as the Tsunami
area or the Katrina area. WHOmentors.com, Inc. raises money to buy new skihlz.com athletic footwear at wholesale
prices that fit properly and reflect a distinct element of individual performance.
Receiving your endorsement of my ability as the CEO to successfully deliver shoes to kids is essential and necessary for
inclusion with request for funding. Your letter will inform a prospective donor that you have thoroughly reviewed
WHOmentors.com, Inc. and the "Growing Feet Need New Shoes & Socks!" project, and that you have the confidence to
offer a letter of support on my behalf.

Email: Rauhmel@WHOmentors.com • Website: www.WHOmentors.com • Phone: 415.373.6767
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The Need—
WHOmentors.com, Inc. has identified obesity, particularly childhood obesity, and teen crime as two of its main areas of
focus for the foreseeable future and recognizes that promoting fitness and active lifestyle is not just limited to
involvement in traditional sports. The prevention of childhood obesity and teen crime are two unusual or odd pairings.
Here's an explanation why.
Shoes are extremely important to school-aged children. And when those shoes are too small...falling apart at the
seams...covered with holes...or hand-me-downs for the third or fourth time...it's a big deal. Children may stand on the
sidelines of sport activities because they don't have the proper footwear. This contributes to a sedentary lifestyle and
childhood obesity. Or, many children will participate in a physical activity like basketball wearing flip flops or torn
shoes. This scenario could lead to unrealized foot problems later in life.
There is another generational trait that is manifesting itself into a more problematic and aggressive behavior. Older kids
often want pricey shoes with popular labels or logos, and the lack of any monetary allowance becomes the motive for
many robberies and even murder. In many cases, since each teenager has to decide what exactly they are or are not
willing to do for money, shoes literally make a difference between life and death. In March of 2005, three teenagers, 19,
15, and 13 respectively, wanted another kid's $110 new Nike Air Jordans sneakers so badly they conspired together and
the young adult fatally shot and killed a 17-year-old student for his shoes. The group made up of two young boys and a
little girl, settled for selling the shoes on the streets of Chicago for $30 bucks. The Chicago police reported this as the
first time shoes were the link to murder.
Wait, There's More—
And, what are low-income families with children of compulsory school age supposed to do when their kids need shoes?
A memorable quote from Season 3, Episode 3 of the sitcom "Friends" provides insight into the answer.
"Joey: How come we don't have jam at our place?"
"Chandler: Because the kids need shoes."
The grocery budget in most low-income households is usually open to a bit of adjustment in order to free up funds for
more pressing needs like new shoes for a child's ever growing feet. Stretching their income to cover so many needs
seems difficult if not impossible. A mother reflects a personal sentiment shared by moms everywhere, "I forget who I
am, that I have priority to myself. If I need shoes and the kids need shoes, I buy for the kids and leave myself. That's
definitely the case," she says. "My happiness is connected to my family's happiness--if they are happy, then I'm happy."
How does it work?
WHOmentors.com, Inc. will make daily appeals for funding. Not only will the simple act of donating $25 or more
enable students to enter the classroom with pride, comfort, and a fresh focus on learning which WHOmentors.com, Inc.
believes will help lead to early academic successes and, quite possibly, it could save someone's life.
The process is based on an efficiency model. Prospective donors will be asked to visit a secure website
http://www.WHOmentors.com/growingfeet.htm. A contribution of $25 will provide a child with one pair of running
shoes. A contribution of $50 will provide a child with two pairs of shoes for running and for winter use. A contribution
of $75 will provide a child with two pairs of shoes and a backpack. On a monthly basis, WHOmentors.com will
distribute new pairs of skihlz.com branded athletic footwear to charities and government organizations that have an
urgent need for athletic footwear and winter shoes for children age 0 to 18. Due to customs regulations, we only
distribute new shoes, socks, and shoelaces. In contrast to traditional shoe collection or shoe drive campaigns,
WHOmentors.com, Inc. does not accept donations of retail purchases of highly commercialized athletic footwear.
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WHOmentors.com, Inc. encourages teenagers to measure their life by their individual skihlz (read skills) and is focused
on assisting a generation that will not define itself by its possessions.
Acknowledgment of nature of support—
As the requesting agency, WHOmentors.com, Inc. understands that a written letter of personal or official support from
you to be included with a grant/funding request application in no way whatsoever creates an obligation on the part of
your organization, government entity, or school to financially or materially support the proposed projected created by
WHOmentors.com, Inc.
The letter of support is intended solely for the purpose of assisting and supporting the grant/funding request application
process. Execution of such a letter of support creates no obligation on the part of your organization or governmental unit
to perform or not to perform any function.
I encourage you to call me at 415-373-6767 with questions or feedback or email Rauhmel@WHOmentors.com within
two weeks after the date of this letter. If you want to outline a specific commitment of human or financial resources to
the proposed project in the form of a "Letter of Comment," a statement to document your intent to provide specific inkind contributions or cash to support WHOmentors.com, Inc., I am willing to meet with you in person at the earliest
opportunity.
While I recognize that there are competing solicitations for your time and resources, I want to thank you in advance for
your timely consideration of this request.

Rauhmel Fox
Sincerely,

"Rauhmel Fox" Robinson, CEO
1993 Graduate, United States Air Force Academy
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SAMPLE LETTER OF SUPPORT FOR GRANT APPLICATION
TO BE SUBMITTED BY
WHOMENTORS.COM, INC.
(Please submit on your official letterhead)
Date
To Whom It May Concern:
(Your name or your entity's name) is very interested in addressing (insert the issue being addressed by WHOmentors.com,
Inc.) (State why the issue is of concern to your corporation, the country, state, prefecture, region, county or city and its
citizens.)

(State knowledge of proposal, evaluation of the CEO submitting the proposal, and encouragement of funding
WHOmentors.com, Inc. to provide resources to address issue identified above.)
(State that the need to address the issue is significant, and that other resources to address the need are insufficient to
address or impact the need.)
(State that the proposed project appears to avoid duplication problems, and that the WHOmentors.com, Inc. would
coordinate with appropriate partners to ensure efficient and effective use of grant funds. Address in-kind or other matching
being proffered by WHOmentors.com, Inc. to other benefiting organizations.)
(Conclude with general statement of confidence in and support for WHOmentors.com, Inc. seeking assistance, based on
past experience with the WHOmentors.com, Inc., if applicable, local reputation for effectiveness, etc. Again encourage
positive response from funding WHOmentors.com, Inc., and indicate if you have an intent to encourage local support for
the proposed project, if funded.)
Sincerely

Name, Title
Organization Name
Contact Information

Email: Rauhmel@WHOmentors.com • Website: www.WHOmentors.com • Phone: 415.373.6767

Teen Says He Was Beaten, Robbed Over Nikes
POSTED: 7:08 am EDT May 4, 2006

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. -- A 15-yearold boy said he was left barefoot and
bloody after he was beaten and robbed
of his brand-new Nike basketball
shoes.
Fenton Reese said he was attacked
from behind by a group of teens who
punched him in the face, leaving him
with a fractured nose and a swollen
face.
"I had blood all over my face, my shirt," Fenton Reese said. "I just wiped my nose and had blood all over my arm."
"As a mother, to see your child harmed in that way is devastating," said Reese's mother, Miquelle Christian. The
teen's mother said she had just bought him the Nike Jordan Kids Mach III shoes in New York because they're hard
to find.

Three Teens Arrested In Attack Over Nikes
POSTED: 7:02 am EDT May 5, 2006

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. -- Three people were arrested Thursday, accused of attacking and beating a 15-year-old boy
last weekend in order to take the boy's Nike basketball shoes. Fenton Reese suffered a broken nose, broken blood
vessels in his eye and other injures when he was beaten by a group of teenagers and his brand-new Jordan Mach III
shoes were stolen. The three suspects will have a first appearance before a judge Friday.

Teen Pleads Guilty To Beating Boy For Sneakers
POSTED: 12:32 pm EDT June 1, 2006

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. -- One of two teens arrested for beating 15-year-old Fenton Reese and robbing him of his
Nike basketball shoes last month has pleaded guilty in the case. A 15-year-old boy who is not being named because
of his age pleaded guilty Thursday morning to attempted robbery. He was sentenced to an indefinite term in a
medium-security juvenile facility. Reece suffered a broken nose and broken blood vessels in his eye in the attack.
His Jordan Mach III shoes were stolen. Outside the courtroom, Reese's mother, Miquelle Christian, said she wished
the plea would have been to robbery, but she is satisfied with the sentence.
Christian mentioned the lack of remorse she's gotten from the mothers of the two suspects, saying what can you
expect from their kids when the mothers think the beating was justified. Christian said the way to reduce the murder
rate is to give juvenile judges more power to come down hard on juvenile offenders.

LETTER

TO THE

EDITOR

Monday, March 14, 2005
John Diaz, 415-777-7018
Letters to the Editor, 415-777-7176
Letters@sfchronicle.com
Images@sfchronicle.com
Fax: 415-543-7708

Address:

Letters to the Editor
San Francisco Chronicle
901 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

Title: Footnote to Suicide?
Editor—Do you see what I see? The 03/12/2005 front-page edition of the
San Francisco Chronicle features a photograph showing two officers
coaxing a young man into giving up his temptation of jumping off the
stunning Golden Gate Bridge.
At first glance, we see impressive, timely action by the public servants
that is nothing less than a small miracle of rescuing someone from the
edge. We should recognize and affirm that. Yet it is important to draw
another lesson from the image. Looking a little deeper, however, I see
indicators and elements that move youth towards a genocidal conclusion.
My sympathies are with the parents because I see a dejected kid—with all
the frailty which that implies—alone with his thoughts and his brand new
apparel including NIKE shoes.
Of all the messages that can reach youth, whose voices could and should get through? Mired in
a dilemma, I wonder did he cede his mental control to the bewildering beauty of some footwear
and the influential power of a marketing slogan? Asking himself, “should I jump, man?” Did
the wisdom of just a few words from some expensive retail running gear confuse him? The
swoosh logo inaudibly whispers a directive that can be easily understood. The unfiltered
catchphrase, “Just Do It!” isn’t exactly easy to resist in situations like this.
For verification purposes:
Rauhmel Fox, CEO
WHOmentors.com, Inc.
Rauhmel@WHOmentors.com
415-373-6767

Rauhmel Fox

Sincerely,

“Rauhmel Fox” Robinson, CEO
1993 Graduate, United States Air Force Academy
110 Pacific Ave., Suite 250, San Francisco, California 94111

NBC5.com
Police Investigate Whether Teen Was Killed Over Shoes

Teen's Dying Words: 'They Set Me Up'
POSTED: 11:33 am CST March 30, 2005
UPDATED: 9:00 pm CST March 30, 2005
CHICAGO -- Chicago police are investigating the Monday shooting death of a South Side teen whose mother
believes he was killed over his gym shoes, NBC5's Kim Vatis reported.
Images: Killed Over Shoes?
Video: Victim's Family, Classmate React
Images: More NBC5.com Slideshows
Steve Terret, 17, was shot in the back in an alley at 72nd Street and South
Perry Avenue and died later that night at a local hospital.
Police said before the victim's last words were, "They set me up."
Terret's cell phone and expensive gym shoes were missing, but police have
not confirmed that robbery was the motive for the killing, Vatis reported.
Terret's mother, Barbara Braxton, said she bought Terret a new pair of

NBC5 Image Nike Air Jordan Solidify shoes, which retail
for $110.
Steve Terret

SURVEY

Does your child's safety
"You work so hard, your kid do good and you buy him what he asks you to buy him and ever affect your decision
then someone takes his life over a gym shoe? It hurts so bad," Braxton said.
on whether to buy them
The victim's grandfather, Leonard Furqua, said Terret left home at 9 p.m. and said he'd expensive clothing items?
be right back.
Yes
"We told him, 'Don't wear it. Don't be wearing those shoes out here,' so he only put them
No
on every once in a awhile to wear them. So I don't know why he had them on that day,"
Furqua said.
Results | Disclaimer
Terret's attended Paul Robeson High School, where classmates and parents said there's always a risk with wearing
something pricey.
"Sometimes (you worry about it), that's why you don't always wear your good stuff up here all the time, because you
never know, sometime you might get robbed or something," student Uriah Johnson said.
"It is a really big concern. I try to stay away from the shoes that are really popular, that they might get into a fight
over," parent Samantha Blackman said.
Police said crimes over sports gear have dropped since the 1990s, when Michael Jordan and the Bulls were in their
heyday, Vatis reported.
No suspects have been named in the case.
"Only God knows. Why would someone do that to my kid? I loved him," Braxton said.
Copyright 2005 by NBC5.com. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or
redistributed.

NBC5.com
Police: Suspect Sold Killed Teen's Shoes For $30

Police Say Basketball Shoes Motive For Slaying
POSTED: 6:42 am CDT April 4, 2005
UPDATED: 12:04 pm CDT April 5, 2005
CHICAGO -- Police say one of the teens accused of robbing and fatally shooting another South Side teen sold the
victim's shoes to a relative for $30.
Bond was denied on Monday for a 15-year-old who police said was the
triggerman in the crime.
Images: Two Teens Arrested
Video: Bond Denied Teen In Slaying
Images: More NBC5.com Slideshows
NBC5's Darren Kramer reported that 19-year-old Eduain Foster and his
cousin Marshall Simmons came to court in high-end basketball shoes -- not
so different from the ones for which they are accused of killing a 17-year-old
Steve Terret. Foster is being held on $800,000 bond.
Simmons and Foster appeared together before Judge Raymond Myles in Violence Court, each charged with firstdegree murder and armed robbery in the March 28 fatal shooting of Terret. According to Assistant State's Attorney
Margaret Blade, Simmons and Foster plotted to rob Terrett because his nice clothes and new shoes led them to
believe he had a lot of money. On March 28, Simmons' 13-year-old girlfriend set the plan in motion with a phone
call, asking Terrett to meet her near 7210 S. Perry Av. at around 9:30 p.m., Blade said.
When the youth arrived, the girl greeted him with a hug, which was actually a pretense to frisk him for weapons,
Blade said. Foster walked up and asked Terrett if he had the time, and Simmons grabbed him from behind and
dragged him to an alley and threw him to the ground, Blade said.
Terrett complied when the two assailants asked him to empty his pockets and he tossed the men his sneakers, wallet
and cell phone, Blade said. After Foster gathered the loot, Simmons fired one shot from his .22-caliber pistol,
striking Terrett under his left arm, Blade said.
After the men drove away in a car with another woman, police arrived at the scene to find Terrett still alive but
fatally wounded, Blade said.
Foster, who lives in Minneapolis, Minn., had been in Chicago visiting family for about a week.
"He's a good kid, church-going, in school, working," said Kenny Bowie, one of the suspect's relatives. "For
something to happen is really shocking to us."
"Both boys have plenty of shoes -- they were raised good," said Erica Sears, "The gym shoe thing was really
shocking to my whole family."
As for the 13-year-old girlfriend who police alleged set up the meeting, Kramer reported that police have questioned
her but don't have enough evidence yet to charge her with a crime.

Copyright 2005 by NBC5.com. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast,
rewritten or redistributed.

Your Sneakers or Your Life
•

•

•

Sneakers and team jackets are hot,
sometimes too hot. Kids are being mugged,
even killed for them. Who's at fault?
In America's cities, kids are killing kids over
sneakers and other sports apparel favored by
drug dealers. Who's to blame?
Is it the shoes?...Money, it's gotta be the
shoes! -- Mars Blackmon, to Michael
Jordan, in a Nike commercial.

Thinking about ripping someone off to get a pair of fancy, overpriced sneakers?
Just remember this little rhyme:
Why become a con -- and deal with a jailer. . .
When you can wear the Con -- made by Chuck Taylor!
For 15-year old Michael Eugene Thomas, it definitely was the shoes. A ninth grader at Meade
Senior High School in Anne Arundel County, Maryland, Thomas was found strangled on May 2,
1989. Charged with first-degree murder was James David Martin, 17, a basketball buddy who
allegedly took Thomas's two-week-old Air Jordan basketball shoes and left Thomas's barefoot
body in the woods near school.
Thomas loved Michael Jordan, as well as the shoes Jordan endorses, and he cleaned his own pair
each evening. He kept the cardboard shoebox with Jordan's silhouette on it in a place of honor in
his room. Inside the box was the sales ticket for the shoes. It showed he paid $115.50, the price
of a product touched by deity. "We told him not to wear the shoes to school," said Michael's
grandmother, Birdie Thomas. "We said somebody might like them, and he said, 'Granny, before I
let anyone take those shoes, they'll have to kill me.'"
Michael Jordan sits in the locked pressroom before a workout at the Chicago Bulls' practice
facility in suburban Deerfield, Illinois. He is wearing his practice uniform and a pair of black Air
Jordans similar to the ones young Thomas wore, except that these have Jordan's number, 23,
stitched on the sides. On the shoelaces Jordan wears plastic toggles to prevent the shoes from
loosening if the laces should come untied. Two toggles come in each box of Air Jordans, and if
kids knew that Jordan actually wears them, they would never step out the door without their own
toggles securely in place. The door is locked to keep out the horde of fans, journalists, and favor
seekers who dog Jordan wherever he goes. Jordan needs a quiet moment. He is reading and
account of Thomas's death that a reporter has shown him.
For just an instant it looks as thought Jordan might cry. He has so carefully nurtured his image as
the all-American role model that he refuses to go anywhere, get into any situation that might

detract from that image. He moves swiftly and smoothly from the court to home to charity events
to the golf course, all in an aura of untarnished integrity. "I can't believe it," Jordan says in a low
voice. "Choked to death. By his friend." He sighs deeply. Sweat trickles down one temple.
He asks if there have been other such crimes. Yes, he is told. Plenty, unfortunately. Not only for
Air Jordans, but also for other brands of athletic shoes, as well as for jackets and caps bearing
sports insignia -- apparel that Jordan and other athlete endorsers have encouraged American
youth to buy.
The killings aren't new. In 1983, 14-year-old Dewitt Duckett was shot to death in the hallway of
Harlem Park Junior High in Baltimore by someone who apparently wanted Duckett's silky blue
Georgetown jacket. In 1985, 13-year-old Shawn Jones was shot in Detroit after five youths took
his Fila sneakers. But lately the pace of the carnage has quickened. In January, 1988, an
unidentified Houston boy, a star athlete in various sports, allegedly stabbed and killed 22 year
old Eric Allen with a butcher knife after the two argued over a pair of tennis shoes in the home
the youths shared with their mothers. Seven months later a gunman in Atlanta allegedly robbed
an unnamed 17 year old of his Mercedes-Benz and Avia high tops after shooting to death the
boy's 25 year old friend, Carl Middlebrooks, as Middlebrooks pedaled away on his bike. Last
November, Raheem Wells, the quarterback for Detroit Kettering High, was murdered, allegedly
by six teenagers who swiped his Nike sneakers. In Baltimore last summer 19-year-old Ronnell
Ridgeway was robbed of his $40 sweatpants and then shot and killed. In March, Chris Demby, a
10th grader at Franklin Learning Center in West Philadelphia, was shot and killed for his new
Nikes.
In April 1989, 16-year-old Johnny Bates was shot to death in Houston by 17-year-old Demetrick
Walker after Johnny refused to turn over his Air Jordan high tops. In March, Demetrick was
sentenced to life in prison. Said prosecutor Mark Vinson, "It's bad when we create an image of
luxury about athletic gear that it forces people to kill over it."
Jordan shakes his head. "I thought I'd be helping out others and everything would be positive,"
he says. "I thought people would try to emulate the good things I do, they'd try to achieve, to be
better. Nothing bad. I never thought because of my endorsement of a shoe, or any product, that
people would harm each other. Everyone likes to be admired, but when it comes to kids actually
killing each other" -- he pauses -- "then you have to re-evaluate things."
We certainly do. In a country that has long been hung up on style over substance, flash over
depth, the athletic shoe and sportswear industries (a projected $5.5 billion in domestic sales of
name brand shoes in 1990; more than $2 billion in sweatpants, sweatshirts and warm-up suits)
suddenly have come to represent the pinnacle of consumer exploitation. In recent months the
industries, which include heavyweights Nike and Reebok as well as smaller players Adidas,
Asics, British Knights, Brooks, Converse, Ellesse, Etonic, Fila, L.A. Gear, New Balance, Pony,
Puma, Starter and numerous other makers of sports shoes, caps and jackets, have been accused of
creating a fantasy-fueled market for luxury items in the economically blasted inner cities and
willingly tapping into the flow of drug and gang money. This has led to a frightening outbreak of
crimes among poor black kids trying to make the mark by "busting fresh" or dressing at the
height of fashion.

In some cities muggings for sportswear are commonplace -- Atlanta police, for instance, estimate
they have handled more than fifty such robberies in the last four months. Yet it is not only the
number of violent acts but also the seeming triviality of the booty than has stunned the public. In
February, 19 year old Calvin Wash was about to cross Central Park Avenue on Chicago's West
Side when, according to police, two youths drove up in a van and demanded that he give them
the Cincinnati Bengal jacket he was wearing. When Wash resisted, one of the youths is alleged
to have fatally shot him in the back -- through the A in "Bengals."
Chicago police sergeant Michael Chasen, who works in the violent crimes division in Area Four,
which covers four of Chicago's 25 police districts, says his districts have about 50 reported
incidents involving jackets and about a dozen involving gym shoes each month. "When you
really think about the crime itself -- taking someone's clothes off their body -- you can't get much
more basic," he says.
But, of course, these assailants aren't simply taking clothes from their victims. They're taking
status. Something is very wrong with a society that has created an underclass that is slipping into
economic and moral oblivion, an underclass in which pieces of rubber and plastic held together
by shoelaces are sometimes worth more than a human life. The shoe companies have played a
direct role in this. With their million-dollar advertising campaigns, superstar spokesmen and
over-designed, high-priced products aimed a impressionable young people, they are creating
status from thin air to feed those who are starving for self-esteem. "No one person is responsible
for this type of violence," say Patricia Graham, principal of Chicago's Simeon High, one of the
city's perennial basketball powers. "It's a combination of circumstances. It's about values and
training. Society's values are out of sync, which is why these things have become important."
"The classic explanation in sociology is that these people are driven by peer pressure," say
Mervin Daniel, a sociology professor at Morgan State. "What is advertised on TV and whatever
your peers are doing, you do it too." Most assuredly, the shoe industry relies heavily on
advertising; it spends more than $200 million annually to promote and advertise its products,
churning out a blizzard of images and words that make its shoes seem preternaturally hip, cool
and necessary. Nike alone will spend $60 million in 1990 on TV and print ads that have built
such slogans as "Bo knows," and "Just do it," and "Do you know? Do you know? Do you
know?" into mantras of consumerism.
What is baffling, however, is the strength of certain sporting products as icons for drug dealers
and gangs. In Boston the Greenwood Street gang wears Green Bay Packer gear, the Vamp Hill
Kings wear Los Angeles Kings and Raider gear, and the Castlegate gang wears Cincinnati Reds
clothes. "The Intervale gang use all Adidas stuff, exclusively -- hats, jackets, sweatpants, shoes,"
says Bill Stewart III, the probation officer at the Dorchester District Court in Boston, one of the
busiest criminal courts in the nation. "They even have an Adidas handshake, copying the three
stripes on the product. They extend three fingers when they shake hands."
Stewart knows how certain young drug dealers feverishly load up on the latest models of
sneakers, tossing out any old ones that are scuffed or even slightly worn and replacing them with
new pairs. "I was in a kid's apartment recently and there were about 50 pairs of brand-new

sneakers, all top of the line stuff -- Adidas, Reebok and so forth," he says. "I asked the kid's
mother how he came into all this stuff. She said she didn't know."
The use of Major League Baseball hats by gangs has prompted some high schools around the
nation to ban them from school grounds, and expensive gold chains, major league or major
college team jackets, and other ostentatious, potentially troublesome items have also been
prohibited. "When I look around sometimes, I think I'm in spring training in Florida," says
Stewart.
When informed that baseball caps are being used by gangs as part of their uniforms, Major
League Baseball public relations director Richard Levin seemed shocked. "I'm not aware of it at
all, nor would I understand why," he said. "Obviously, we don't support it in any way."
Could any respectable U.S. corporation support the use of its products in this way? Absolutely
not, said most shoe company executives contacted for this article. You better believe it, said a
number of sports apparel retailers, as well as some of the more candid shoe executives.
Among the retailers is Wally Grigo, the owner of three sportswear shops in and near New Haven,
Connecticut. Last August, Grigo put a sign in the front window of his inner-city store that reads,
"If you deal drugs, we don't want your business. "Unfortunately, it'll probably have to stay up
forever," says Grigo. "I was doing, I'd say, $2,000 a week in drug money sales that disappeared
after the sign went up. Our industry is sick, addicted to drug money sales. We're going through
the first phase of addiction, which is total denial."
Before he had put up the sign, Grigo had been told by sales reps from two sportswear companies
that he should "hook up" with the local drug dealers to expose the companies' new products to
the neighborhood clientele. After the sign went up, Grigo says, the rep from the smaller company
returned and said, "Wally, we're thinking about giving you the line. But, you know, I can't do
anything until you cut out the crap and take that sign out of your window. The bulk of our
business is done with drug dealers. Wake up!"
Grigo was so stunned that he thought of wearing a wire to record the rep making similar
statements. He didn't do so, though, figuring the company's officials would dismiss any evidence
by saying the rep was a loose cannon. But Grigo says the companies know what's going on,
because the reps are "in the trenches, and they go back and report."
Grigo doesn't want to publicly state the names of the suppliers, for economic reasons. "I'm not
afraid of the drug dealer," he says. "But the shoe companies could put me out of business
anytime, just by canceling my credit."
One obvious question: How does Grigo, or anyone, know when a drug dealer and not a lawabiding citizen is making a buy? "Hey, spend 10 minutes in any city store," says Grigo. "When
an 18 year old kid pulls up in a BMW, walks down the aisle saying, "I want this, this, this and
this," then peels off 50's from a stack of bills three inches thick, maybe doesn't even wait for
change, then comes back a couple weeks later and does the same thing, hey . . . you know what
I'm saying?"

And what about all those good guys advertising the shoes? What about Nike's Jordan and Spike
Lee, the gifted filmmaker and actor who portrays Mars Blackmon, the hero-worshiping nerd in
the company's Air Jordan ads? Are they and other pitchmen at fault, too?
"Maybe the problem is those guys don't know what's going on," says Grigo. "There are stores
doing $5,000 to $10,000 a week in drug money, all over. Drug money is part of the economic
landscape these days. Even if the companies don't consciously go after the money, they're still
getting it. Hey, all inner city kids aren't drug dealers. Most of them are good, honest kids. Drug
dealers are a very small percent. But the drug dealer, man, they set the fashion trends."
Liz Dolan, director of public relations for Nike, hits the ceiling when she hears such talk. "Our
commercials are about sport, they're not about fashion," she says.
But the industry's own figures make that assertion extremely questionable. At least 80% of the
athletic shoes sold in the U.S. are not used for their avowed purpose -- that is, playing sports.
Dolan sighs. She says that all of Nike's athlete-endorsers are quality citizens as well as super
jocks. "We're not putting Leon Spinks in the commercials," she says. They she says that the
people who raise the alarm that Nike, as well as other sports apparel companies is exploiting the
poor and creating crime just to make money are bizarre and openly racist. "What's baffling to us
is how easily people accept the assumption that black youth is an unruly mob that will do
anything to get its hands on what it wants," she says, excitedly. "They'll say, 'Show a black kid
something he wants, and he'll kill for it.' I think it's racist hysteria, just like the Charles Stuart
case in Boston or the way the Bush campaign used Willie Horton."
Lee also says he has heard such panic before. "Everybody said last summer that my movie Do
the Right Thing was going to cause 30 million black people to riot," he say angrily. "But I haven't
heard of one garbage can being thrown through a pizzeria window, have you: I want to work
with Nike to address the special problems of inner city black youths, but the problem is not
shoes."
Lee is particularly irate because he has been singled out by New York Post sports columnist Phil
Mushnick as being untrue to the very people Lee champions in his films. In Mushnick's April 6
column headlined, "Shaddup, I'm Sellin' Out . . . Shaddup," he sharply criticized Lee for leading
the hype. The caption under four photos -- one of Lee; the others of soaring pairs of Air Jordans - said, "While Spike Lee watches Michael Jordan (or at least his shoes) dunk all over the world,
parents around the country are watching their kids get mugged, or even killed, over the same
sneakers Lee and Jordan are promoting." In his column Mushnick said, "It's murder, gentlemen.
No rhyme, no reason, just murder. For sneakers. For jackets. Get it, Spike? Murder."
Lee wrote a response in The National, the daily sports newspaper, in which he angrily accused
Mushnick of "thinly veiled racism" for going after him and other high-profile black endorsers
and not white endorsers like Larry Bird or Joe Montana. Lee also questioned Mushnick's sudden
"great outpouring of concern for Afro-American youths," Lee wrote. "The Nike commercials
Michael Jordan and I do have never gotten anyone killed. . . . The deal is this: Let's try to

effectively deal with the conditions that make a kid put so much importance on a pair of
sneakers, a jacket and gold. These kids feel they have no options, no opportunities."
Certainly Lee is right about that. Elijah Andersen, a University of Pennsylvania sociologist who
specialized in ethnography, the study of individual culture links the scourge of apparel-related
crimes among young black males to "inequality in race and class. The uneducated, inner city kids
don't have a sense of opportunity. They feel the system is closed off to them. And yet they're
bombarded with the same cultural apparatus that the white middle class is. They don't have the
means to attain the things offered and yet they have the same desire. So they value these
'emblems,' these symbols of supposed success. The gold, the shoes, and the drug dealer's outfit -those things all belie the real situation, but it's a symbolic display that seems to say that things
are all right.
"Advertising fans this whole process by presenting the images that appeal to the kids, and the
shoe companies capitalize on the situation, because it exists. Are the companies abdicating
responsibility by doing this? That's a hard one to speak to. This is, after all, a free market."
But what about social responsibility? One particularly important issue is the high price of the
shoes -- many companies have model retailing for considerably more than $100, with the Reebok
Pump leading the parade at $170. There is also the specific targeting of young black males as
buyers, through the use of seductive, macho-loaded sales pitches presented by black stars.
"You can quibble about our tactics, but we don't stand for the drug trade," says Dolan., She
points out that Nike's fall promotion campaign will include $5 million worth of "Strictly proeducation, stay-in-school" public service commercials that will "not run late at night, but on the
same major sporting events as the prime-time ads." Nike is not alone in playing the good
corporate citizen. Reebok recently gave $750,000 to fund Project Teamwork, a program
designed to combat racism that is administered by the Center for the Study of Sport in Society at
Northeastern University.
Nevertheless, certain products wind up having dubious associations -- some products more than
others. John Hazard, the head buyer for the chain of City Sports stores in Boston, says, "We used
to have brawls in here, robberies, a tremendous amount of stealing. But we cut back on 90
percent of it by getting rid of certain products. We don't carry Adidas, Fila, British Knights.
Those things bring in the gangs.
"There's a store not far away that carries all that stuff. They have after-hours sales to show the
new lines to big drug dealers. They even have guys on beepers, to let them know when the latest
shoes have come it. It would be nothing for those guys to buy 20, 30 pair of shoes to give to all
their 12 year old runners."
He thinks for a moment. "I don't know if you can really blame the shoe companies for what
happens. Not long ago there was a murder, a gang deal, here in Boston. The cops had the
murderer, and they were walking him somewhere. It was on TV. The murderer was bent over at
first, and then the cops stood him up, and -- I couldn't believe it -- all of a sudden you could see
he was wearing a City Sports T-shirt. There's no way you can control what people wear."

John Donahoe, manager of a Foot Locker store in Chicago's Loop, agrees. "Right now, this is the
hottest thing we've got," he says, holding up a simple, ugly, blue nylon running shoe. Behind him
are shelves filled with more than 100 different model or color variations. "Nike Cortez: $39," he
says. "Been around for 20 years. Why is it hot now?" He shrugs, "I don't know."
Assistant manager James Crowder chimes in helpfully. "It's not the price, or who's endorsing it.
It's just. . . what's happening."
Keeping up with what's happening has shoe manufacturers scrambling these days. "It used to be
you could have a product out and fiddle with it for years, to get it just right," say Roger
Morningstar, the assistant vice-president of promotions at Converse. "Now, if you don't come out
with two or three new models every month, you're dead."
At home I go to my closet and pull out my own meager assortment of sports shoes -- nine pairs,
all told. A pair of ancient turf football shoes, some nubbed softball shoes, a pair of old running
shoes, a pair or original, hideous Air Jordans, kept for historical reasons, a pair of Avia
volleyball shoes, worn-out, though they were never used for their intended purpose, two pairs of
low cut tennis shoes (or are they walking shoes?), a pair of Nike cross-training shoes (though I
don't cross-train or even know what it means) in bad shape, a pair of sweat stained, yet still aweinspiring high top basketball Reebok Pumps, a Christmas gift from by sister and brother-in-law. I
pick these up. They are happening.
There are three colors on them, and the words "Reebok Basketball" are stitched in the tongue,
right below the wondrous pump itself, colored orange and pebbled to resemble a basketball. On
the bottom of the shoes are three colors of textured rubber. And there is an indented section in
the heel with clear plastic laid over four orange tubes, and embossed with the word "Reebok
Energy Return System." On the back of the high tops there is the orange release valve that, when
touched, decompresses the whole shebang.
The shoes haven't changed my hoops game at all, though they are comfortable, unless I pump
them up too much and my toes slowly go numb. While I could never bring myself to pay for a
pair out of own pocket, I will admit that when I opened the shoebox on Christmas Day, I was
thrilled by the sheer techno-glitz of the things. It was identical to the way I felt when, at the age
of eight, I received a Robert the Robot.
But can promoting athletic shoes possibly be wrong in a capitalist society? Reebok chairman
Paul Fireman was recently quoted as describing the Pump as "a product that's inspirational to a
young person" -- that is, something to be desired. He added, if prospective buyers couldn't afford
the shoes, "That's the place for a kid to get a job after school." What, indeed, is the point of ads if
not to inform the public of products that it may or may not need, but that it may wish to buy?
Should we demand that the sports shoe industry be held to a higher standard than, say, the junk
food industry? The advertising community itself thought so highly of Nike's "Bo knows" spot
with Bo Jackson and Bo Diddley that Advertising Age named Jackson its Star Presenter of 1989.

What are we looking for here, anyway? "Responsibility," say Grigo, the New Haven store owner.
"Have Spike Lee and Michael Jordan look at the camera and say, 'Drug dealers, don't you dare
wear my shoes!' Put anti-drug labels on the box. I already do at my stores."
"Everybody wants us to do everything," says Nike's Dolan. "It's naive to think an anti drug
message on the shoe box is going to change anyone's behavior. Our theme is 'Just Do It' because
we want people playing sports, because they'll need more shoes. The healthier people are, the
more shoes we'll sell."
Trouble is, young black males -- a significant portion of the market are not healthy right now. In
fact 23% of black males between the ages of 20 and 29 are under the supervision of the criminal
justice system -- incarcerated, paroled, or on probation. According to a 1989 study in the Journal
of the American Medical Association, a black male is six times more likely to be a homicide
victim than a white male. Writes Washington Post Columnist William Raspberry: "The inability
of so many young black men to see themselves as providers, or even as necessary to their
families, may be on explanation for their irresponsible behavior." Marc Mauer, of the Sentencing
Project, a non-profit group concerned with disparities in the administration of criminal justice
says, "We now risk the possibility of writing off an entire generation of black men."
Obviously we are talking about something bigger than shoes here. Jordan sits up straight in his
chair. It's time for practice to start. "I'd rather eliminate the product [the shoes] than know drug
dealers are providing the funds that pay me," he says.
Of course drug money is, to a troubling extent, supporting the product, as well as other brands of
sneakers and sports apparel. And kids are being killed for them. So what should the shoe
companies, the schools, the advertising industry, the endorsers, the media, parents -- all of us -do about it?
Do you know? Do you know? Do you know?
--by Rick Telander
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The report, Promoting Better Health for Young
People through Physical Activity and Sports, from
the Secretary of Health and Human Services and the
Secretary of Education asserts, "Our nation's young
people are, in large measure, inactive, unfit, and
increasingly overweight.
Physical inactivity
threatens to reverse the decades-long progress in
reducing deaths from cardiovascular diseases.
Ultimately this could have a devastating impact on
our national health care budget."
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WHOmentors.com, Inc. is a Nonprofit Public Benefit 501(c)(3) Tax-Exempt 509(a)(2) Research Corporation

110 Pacific Avenue, Suite 250, San Francisco, California 94111-1900 • Toll Free: 1.888.WHO.MENTORS • Fax: 415.982.0234

DONATION ACKNOWLEDGEMENT LETTER
Name
Address
City, State and Zip Code
Phone:
E-mail:
Dear Mr. Ms. Mrs. Dr. :
It is my pleasure to acknowledge your recent charitable donation. WHOmentors.com, Inc., a Colorado
Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation, EIN#: 76-0745699, and qualified to transact business in the State of
California, relies on investment income, gross receipts from activities supporting its exempt functions and the
ongoing generosity from permitted sources to be primarily engaged in interdisciplinary applied research to gain
knowledge or understanding to determine the means by which a specific, recognized need may be met. Your
unrestricted support allows the organization to generally fulfill its authorized purpose and meet the 509(a)(2) Public
Support test. On behalf of the corporation or for the 501(c)(3) fiscal sponsorship of a nonexempt entity, I thank you
for your generous contribution of (Specify Amount in dollars) received on Month, Day, Year, to be used for the
general operating fund.
WHOmentors.com, Inc is recognized by the IRS as a public 501(c)(3) nonprofit tax-exempt organization,
and as such all contributions made to the corporation are wholly tax-deductible. For a brief discussion on the 50%
limitation on charitable deductions by individuals, please consult 26 CFR Sec. 1.170A-8. A corporation is allowed
to deduct charitable contributions up to 10% of the corporation's modified taxable income for the year. Reference:
26 USC Sec. 170(b)(2)(A). For contributions of $250.00 or more, “The federal income tax law requires that before
cash or non-cash charitable contribution of $250.00 or more can be claimed as a tax deduction, the taxpayer must
have written substantiation from the charitable organization acknowledging the donation.”
Please retain this letter as your gift receipt to be used for tax purposes. This receipt acknowledges and
also serves as verification that no goods or services were provided to you as a result of this contribution. In
addition, when gross receipts exceed $25,000, WHOmentors.com, Inc. is required to make its IRS Form 990, Return
of Organization Exempt from Taxes, when subject to available for public inspection for three years after the date the
return is filed. WHOmentors.com, Inc. is also required to make available for public inspection its exemption
application, any supporting documents, and its exemption letter. WHOmentors.com, Inc. fulfills this requirement by
placing its exemption letter on the Internet at http://www.WHOmentors.com/501(c)(3).htm. Copies of the other
documents will be provided to any individual upon written or in person request without charge other than reasonable
fees for copying and postage. Requests for the financial statement or any questions regarding your gift should be
sent to my attention.
○ How to Document Gifts to Charity: When you itemize your deductions (IRS Form 1040, Line 37 and
Schedule A or IRS Form 1120, Line 19) for gifts by direct deposit, cash, credit card, or check, IRS regulations do
not stipulate that you have to attach this receipt to the return or report. However, it is recommended that you do or
keep records of your donations should the IRS perform a general audit to substantiate the amount you claimed as a
deduction.
Please contact me directly with any questions regarding this contemporaneous written acknowledgement.
Sincerely,
“Rauhmel Fox” Robinson, CEO
1993 Alumnus, United States Air Force Academy

Email: Rauhmel@WHOmentors.com • Website: www.WHOmentors.com • Phone: 415.373.6767

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
P. O. BOX 2508
CINCINNATI, OH 45201

Date:

JUNE 23, 2006

WHOMENTORS.COM, INC.
4110 BOBCAT CT
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO

80918

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Employer Identification Number:
76-0745699
DLN:
17053346012035
Contact Person:
ANDREA SPECK
ID# 95504
Contact Telephone Number:
(877) 829-5500
Accounting Period Ending:
January 31
Public Charity Status:
170(b)(1)(A)(vi)
Form 990 Required:
Yes
Effective Date of Exemption:
February 5, 2004
Contribution Deductibility:
Yes
Advance Ruling Ending Date:
January 31, 2009

Dear Applicant:
We are pleased to inform you that upon review of your application for tax
exempt status we have determined that you are exempt from Federal income
tax under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Contributions
to you are deductible under section 170 of the Code. You are also
qualified to receive tax deductible bequests, devises, transfers or gifts
under section 2055, 2106 or 2522 of the Code. Because this letter could
help resolve any questions regarding your exempt status, you should keep
it in your permanent records.
Organizations exempt under section 501(c)(3) of the Code are further
classified as either public charities or private foundations. During
your advance ruling period, you will be treated as a public charity.
Your advance ruling period beings with the effective date of your
exemption and ends with advance ruling ending date shown in the heading
of the letter.
Shortly before the end of your advance ruling period, we will send you
Form 8734, Support Schedule for Advance Ruling Period. You will have 90
days after the end of your advance ruling period to return the completed
form. We will then notify you, in writing, about your public charity
status.
Please see enclosed Information for Exempt Organizations Under Section
501(c)(3) for some helpful information about your responsibilities as an
exempt organization
If you distribute funds to other organizations, your records must show
whether they are exempt under section 50i(c)(3). In cases where the
recipient organization is not exempt under section 501(c)(3), you must
have evidence the funds will be used for section 501(c)(3) purposes.

Letter 1045 (DO/CG)
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If you distribute funds to individuals, you should keep case histories
showing the recipient’s name and address; the purpose of the award; the
manner of selection; and the relationship of the recipient to any of your
officers, directors, trustees, members, or major contributors.
Sincerely,

Lois G. Lerner
Director, Exempt Organizations
Rulings and Agreements
Enclosures: Information for Organizations Exempt Under Section 50l(c)(3)
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Foreign C orpora tion
January 3 1
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EXEMPT AC KNOWLE DGEMEN T LETT ER
This lett er ack nowled ges th at the F ranchise Tax Bo ard (F TB) ha s rece iv ed
your fede ral de termin ation letter t hat shows exemp tion u nder I nterna l
Revenue C ode (I RC) Se ction 501(c) (3 ). Under Calif ornia law, R evenue a nd
Taxation Code ( R&TC) Sectio n 2370 1d (c)(1) pr ovides that an org anizat io n is
exempt fr om tax es imp osed u nder P ar t II upon submi ssion of the feder al
determina tion l etter approv ing th e organizat ion’s tax -ex empt s ta tus
pursuant to Sec tion 5 01(c)( 3) of th e IRC.
R&TC Sect ion 23 701d(c )(1) f urther p rovides t hat th e effe ctive date o f an
organizat ion’s Califo rnia t ax -exe mp t status is the same date a s the
federal t ax-exe mpt st atus u nder I RC Section 501(c) (3). The e f fectiv e date
of your o rganiz ation’ s Cali fornia t ax -exempt statu s is 0 3/03/2 004.
Under R&T C Sect ion 23 701d(c ), any c hange to your o rganiz ation’ s oper at ion,
character , or p urpose that has oc cu rred sinc e the federa l exem ption wa s
originall y gran ted mu st be report ed immediat ely to this office .
Additiona lly, o rganiz ations are r eq uired to be org anized and o perati ng for
nonprofit purpo ses to retai n Cali fo rnia tax - exempt statu s.
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WHOMENTOR S.COM, INC.
ENTITY ID : 2439 327
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For filin g requ iremen ts, se e FTB Pu b. 1068, Exempt Organ izatio n –
Requireme nts fo r Fili ng Ret urns a nd Paying F iling Fees. Go to our w eb site
at ftb.ca .gov a nd sea rch fo r 1068 .
Note: Thi s exem ption is for state f ranchise or inc ome ta x purp oses o nl y.
For infor mation regar ding s ales t ax exemptio n, con tact t he Sta te Boa rd of
Equalizat ion at (800) 400 -7 115, o r go to the ir web site a t www. boe.ca .g ov.

C MARTIN
EXEMPT OR GANIZA TIONS
BUSINESS ENTITI ES SEC TION
TELEPHONE
(916) 845 -5145
FAX NUMBE R
(915) 843 -0202
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The parallel between “banned” colors in the NBA
and odious “discriminatory policies” is all too clear.

Before the introduction of the Air
Jordan I, most basketball shoes were
white, but the styling of the Nike’s shoes
flouted this convention. The black/red
model was banned by the National
Basketball Association due to color
rules
and
David
Stern,
NBA
Commissioner, assessed Michael Jordan
with a $5,000 uniform violation for
wearing non-conforming shoes.

“Goodlife” feat. Common & Pharrel

“Don't get me wrong…I never been
a fool. I just put off graduating
for a pair of tennis shoes.”

Bernard Goldberg: Real Sports on HBO correspondent
To:
Fr:
Dt:

Rauhmel Fox
Andrew Bennett
February 23, 2007

Re:

Interview Request marbury’s starburys

Rauhmel,
As we discussed on the phone, I am producing a segment for the April episode of Real Sports that is
going to take a look at the recent launch of the ‘‘Starbury’’ shoe line. In evaluating the importance of
the release of Stephon Marbury’s $15 sneaker, we are hoping to speak with individuals who can
describe firsthand the importance that sneakers hold in our current culture. Therefore, we would like
to set up a time to speak with you regarding the program you have established as well as with some of
the kids and parents you have worked with. Regarding the kids, we are hoping to do a group
interview with middle-school/high school aged students who can describe their experiences of dealing
with the pressures of having to wear the newest and most expensive sneakers. For the parents, we
would like to speak with mothers and fathers who have felt the pressure of providing these items for
their children and to get their take on the escalating prices of high-end sneakers. Essentially, through
our on-camera interviews, we want to capture what it’s like dealing with our ‘‘sneaker-crazed’’ culture
and how that mentality can affect many of nation’s youth and their families.
I look forward to talking to you further about the project.
Thanks.

Andrew Bennett
Segment Producer
HBO Sports
1100 6th Avenue
New York, NY 10036
(212) 512-1645-phone
(212) 512-1497-fax

Real Sports with Bryant Gumbel examines Stephon Marbury's initiative on affordable athletic shoes
Episode 121: Marbury's Starburys

For years, high-end basketball shoes, especially those endorsed by NBA stars, have been the ultimate
status symbol for inner-city kids. Often priced in excess of $100, the shoes are unaffordable for many,
which results in kids being robbed, beaten, and even killed for their sneakers. While few pro athletes
have addressed this issue, New York Knicks star Stephon Marbury, who grew up in the hardscrabble
Brooklyn projects, has tackled the problem head-on with an initiative on affordable athletic shoes.
Correspondent Bernard Goldberg examines this disturbing trend and profiles one athlete's campaign in
this REAL SPORTS/Sports Illustrated collaboration.

STEPHON,
LEBRON IN
SHOE WAR
By MARC BERMAN
marc.berman@nypost.com

March 30, 2007 -- Stephon Marbury
gave his sneaker rebuttal to LeBron
James and said the Cavaliers
superstar didn't do his "homework."
James, who has a $90 million
endorsement contract with Nike,
took a shot at the quality of
Marbury's sneaker/apparel line
before Wednesday's Knicks game. The discounted Starbury shoes go for $14.98 and his
T-shirts and sweatshirts for $9.99. By comparison, James' Zoom LeBron IV retails for
$150 and a James' T-shirt for $55.
"I laughed," Marbury told The Post when he saw the remarks. "I'd rather own than be
owned. When he retires, he's not going to own anything. "I don't think he did his
homework," Marbury added. "We're putting out the same stuff he's putting out, just at an
affordable price. But I understand that he's got to say that because it's part of the
business." James said Wednesday he would never have a discount line.
"Me being with Nike, we hold our standards high. And we do a great job of putting out
great merchandise, great shoes. It does come with a price that is pretty high, but at the
same time you're getting great quality for it."
Marbury, who makes $17 million this season on his Knicks' contract, said he's not in it for
the money. James is making $5.8M on the tail end of his rookie-scale deal.
Note: LeBron James never once considered or attended college; Stephon Marbury dropped out of college
after completion of his freshman basketball season.

Report: Teen shot in park fights for life
2 suspects denied bond, police seek 1
By HOLLI DEAL BRAGG, hbragg@statesboroherald.com, 912-489-9414
Posted: April 7, 2009 9:11 p.m., Updated: April 7, 2009 9:08 p.m.
A teenager still fights for his life after a March 10 shooting at Luetta Moore Park, and two of four
suspects arrested were denied bond Tuesday. Police still seek a suspect they say actually did the
shooting.
Gregory Lee Wallace, 15, suffered multiple gunshot wounds during what police say was a gang-related
attack, and has had one leg amputated at the hip, said Statesboro Police Det. Ken Scott Tuesday during a
preliminary hearing for the case.
After a request by Ogeechee Judicial Circuit Assistant District Attorney Daphne Jarriel to deny bond
based on concern that the suspects could intimidate witnesses, Bulloch County Superior Court Judge
John R. Turner denied bond for two of the four suspects in custody; Reginald Hagins, 18, Harvey Wilson
Road, Portal, and Myron Eugene Johnson, 17, Lindsay Court.
Two other suspects are juveniles and face similar court hearings at a later date. Police are offering a
$500 reward for information leading to the arrest of Dante Ravon Williams, 17, who remains at large.
Further arrests are possible as the investigation continues, Scott said.
Scott said during Tuesday’s hearing Williams is believed to be the suspect who fired one of two guns
suspected gang members had in their possession during the shooting incident, which spawned from an
arranged fight between two local gangs — “The Squad,” also known as “The Soldier Squad,” and “The
Bottom Boys,” also known as “The Fast Lane.”
Jarriel said the case is expected to be sent to grand jury in early May.
Hagins is charged with aggravated battery, aggravated assault, and participation in criminal gang
activity. Johnson is charged with aggravated battery, aggravated assault, participation in criminal gang
activity, and giving false statements to police officers.
Scott said in Johnson’s initial statement he denied being at the park during the shooting, but later
admitted being involved, stating he had been afraid to admit being there, he said.
The two juveniles in custody are being held at the Claxton Regional Youth Detention Center. One of
the 16-year-old males is charged with aggravated battery, aggravated assault, possession of a firearm

during the commission of a crime, carrying a concealed weapon and participation in a criminal street
gang.
The second 16-year-old male is charged with aggravated battery, aggravated assault, giving false
statements to police officers and participation in a criminal street gang.
After-school fight
Scott told the court how he arrived at the scene around 8:25 p.m. March 10 about the same time
Bulloch County EMS arrived, and saw 20-year-old Gregtavian Wallace lying on the ground bleeding from
his leg. He said he could not see 15-year-old Gregory Wallace’s injuries due to EMT’s treating him, but
said the juvenile victim was not conscious.
Scott said the victims were surrounded by a crowd of people who witnessed the shooting, including
Garrett Taylor, a third victim who suffered a grazing wound. All three victims are brothers, he said.
Scott testified about witness statements regarding the shooting, and said the incident stemmed from
an argument earlier that day at school where another juvenile brother of the victims told his cousin, an
alleged gang member, “he didn’t care about his Squad.”
Then the cousin, also a juvenile, said “his Squad was going to ‘do’ them,” Scott said.
The suspects in the shooting were involved with the “Squad,” while the victims were connected to
“The Bottom Boys,” he said.
But Gregory Wallace’s mother, Keisha Taylor, denied her sons were involved in a gang.
“They (members of The Squad) wanted them to be in a gang and they said no,” she said. Gang
members harassed Gregory Wallace’s older brother, age 16, at school and got angry when he said he
wasn’t interested, she said.
As a matter of fact, Gregory Wallace wasn’t even involved in the arguments — he was “just at the
wrong place at the wrong time,” she said.
Taylor said there is no “Bottom Boys” gang — it’s just a group of family members.
“Police say it is a gang, calling it a gang, but they are just family,” she said. “Those boys just hang
together.”

The tension between the two groups began at The Tremble Club in
Brooklet, Scott said. Arguments stemmed from a member of one
group “stepping on the shoes” of another; showing disrespect, and
over girls, he said.

After the argument continued at school, a fight between the two groups was arranged to take place
later at the park, he said.
Several people, including Johnson, met at a Roundtree Street residence to plan the fight, he said
witnesses told him. One witness gave statements that he and others were “ chilling and smoking weed”
with ‘The Squad’ members before going to the park for the fight, Scott said.
Scott related how he communicated with Wallace at the hospital by writing, since the teen “ could not
speak.” He is on a ventilator and on dialysis due to his injuries, he said.
Gregory Wallace confirmed, through written communication, that Hagins and Johnson were present
during the shooting, Scott said.
Teen critical, not responding
Scott told the court Tuesday Wallace “had just been sent back to emergency surgery” that morning
and was still listed in “ very critical condition.”
“He has been in Shock Trauma ( at the Medical College of Georgia in Augusta) the entire time since
the shooting and has been returned to the operating room several times” during his stay.
The teen’s leg was amputated at the hip because doctors could not save it, as the “ tissue was dying,”
he said.
Taylor, speaking via cell phone as she waited at the Medical College of Georgia for her son to recover
from surgery, said Wallace “had a set-back” Friday and was not responding to treatment and visitors. He
has kept a fever, she said, but added his kidneys have begin to show signs of recovery.
A fundraiser car wash last week, organized by local youth James Hicks, 17, who knows Wallace, netted
about $1,050, said Hicks’ mother, Gayla Donaldson.
The efforts by local youth who know Wallace took place at Donaldson Square on Martin Luther King
Boulevard, she said. “ We had a lot of support and donations.” The money was placed in a fund set up at
First Southern National Bank, the Gregory Wallace Fund, she said.
Love offerings have also been taken at church, and the public is invited to the Historical First African
Baptist Church Sunday, where services begin at 11 a.m. and another love offering will be collected for
the Wallace family, she said.
Other fund raisers are in the planing stage to help the family she said.
Holli Deal Bragg may be reached at (912) 489-9414.

